Sealed Limited tender are hereby invited by the undersigned on behalf of the President of India from the interested Suppliers/Manufacturers etc. dealing in the business for providing Iron Barricade as per specification and design provided with this tender for festival i.e. FESTA DE - DIU, so as reach to this office on before 16/11/2015 up to 12.00 hrs. by registered Post/hand delivery or Courier.

Sr. No | Description of items | Quality/Description | Qty required in the year 2015-2016 | Rate
---|---|---|---|---
1. | Galvanize Piped (Square) Barricade on wheels | Size: - Height: 5 ft. Width:1.75 inch Length 8 feet Galvanize Pipe (Square) with Centrally Heavy Duty Plat as per Specification attached | 25 | 

Terms and Conditions :-

1. The sealed envelope should be Super scribed by words "Limited tender for supply of Iron Barricade" and should reach before the schedule time and date mentioned above.
2. The rates should be quoted inclusive of all taxes.
3. The Supplier/manufacturer should indicate VAT Registration number and Service Tax Number in the letter form or Copy of the VAT Registration and Service Tax Registration should be attached with the Tender.
4. Limited tender received after due date and time will not be Accepted.
5. Non-production of the specific size will lead to disqualify from the Limited tender.
6. Payment will be made only after receipt of all articles brand new as per supply order.
7. On acceptance of rates articles should be supplied within stipulated period as mentioned in supply Order i.e. 15 days
8. Rejected articles should be replaced by the suppliers at his own risk and cost.
9. Supplier must attach pamphlets/ design drawings with specific make/size for the above said item along with rate which be mentioned in catalogue as produced by firm.
10. Right to reject or accept any of all Limited tender is reserved with the undersigned.

Sub Divisional Police Officer,
Diu.

Copy to :- The D.I.O., NIC, Diu for publication on website.